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### BeneFair Set For November 12

**Annual event offers benefits information, free flu shots, giveaways and valuable doorprizes**

The place to be on Wednesday, November 12, is G10-Benkoch, where Benefair '03 will welcome Cornell staff and faculty from 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. BeneFair is the annual opportunity for employees to talk face-to-face about university benefits with a variety of vendors and BeneFair's staff.

In addition to gathering valuable information on benefit plans and services, attendees can enter for a random doorprize drawing to win one of the many three dozen $5.00 gift certificates of Ithaca Downtown Mall gift certificates, redeemable at over 130 downtown Ithaca locations. One lucky winner will take away a Grand Prize Package of a two-night stay for two at the Cornell Club in New York City along with tickets to a Broadway show. The drawing for doorprizes will be held after the BeneFair, so attendees should register for a random drawing.

**At Your Service**

Check out pages 2 and 3 for new sections, news, updates and updates.

**Get on the FAST Track**

Like all great Shakespeare comedies, The Comedy of Errors features mistaken identity and comic plot twists—only doubled! Two sets of twins, separated at birth, are reunited in this hilarious and physically deft masterpiece.

Cornell faculty and staff can now enjoy upcoming Schwartz Center theatre performances of The Comedy of Errors at a discounted rate through the Faculty and Staff Theatre (FAST) program. Attendee-friendly performances and access to a 20% discount off the regular $10.00 ticket price. FAST performances for the upcoming Schwartz Center theatre production of The Comedy of Errors by William Shakespeare will be held Thursday, November 20 at 8:00 p.m. and Saturday, December 6 at 2:00 p.m.

Call the Schwartz Center Box Office, identify yourself as a FAST participant and receive your season ticket for November 20 or December 6. Keep an eye out for more FAST offers in future issues of PawPrint on the Schwartz Center Web site at www.arts.cornell.edu/theatrearts.

**Ithakid Film Festival Presents...**

*The Comedy of Errors*

### OHR Stars Honored at Recognition Luncheon

OHR staff recognized for their years of service in the university included (front row, from left) Dr. Alan Bishop (Recruitment & Employment Center), 5 yrs; Delia Billups (REC), 5 yrs; Teri Cahill (HRIS & Records Admin.), 15 yrs; and Linda Ebert (EAP), 5 yrs.

Second row, left to right: Marilyn Williams (VP-Acad); 15 yrs; Pamela Pichula (HRIS & Records Admin.), 15 yrs; Pam Strecker (Organizational Development Services (ODS)); 15 yrs; Debra Baggen (benefit services), 2 yrs; Karen Darling (HRIS & Records Admin.), 10 yrs; and Bill Douglas (benefit services), 20 yrs.

Third row, left to right: Julie Addy (REC); 5 yrs; Emily Osterman (Benefit Services), 5 yrs; and Jill Loomis (ODS).

Fourth row, left to right: Karen Darling (Benefit Services), 5 yrs; Jill Loomis (ODS); 5 yrs; and Shari Fallon (Compensation), 5 yrs.

Not pictured are Martha Deyoe (ODS) and Charles Carey (Compensation).

Director Harry Selick combines live action and stop-motion animation to create a magical world in James and the Giant Peach. The story of an unlikely caretaker to a beautiful lady snail named Charlotte and the friendship they share that last many wild-life's. Based on the classic children's books by Roald Dahl.

**Windup to Winter Break Sale**

**Cornell Plantations' Windup to Winter Break Sale**

*Garden Gift Shop Sale*

*Brookside Orchid Sale*

*10% off November 1-16*  
*15% off November 17-30*  
*25% off December 15-21*  

Watch your savings grow, but don't wait too long as everything may go!

Check out www.plantations.cornell.edu or call 255-2400 for more information.

**Ithakid Film Festival Presents...**

*James and the Giant Peach*

Director Harry Selick combines live action and stop-motion animation to create a magical world in James and the Giant Peach. The story of an unlikely caretaker to a beautiful lady snail named Charlotte and the friendship they share that last many wild-life's. Based on the classic children's books by Roald Dahl.
There are tips galore within easy reach of the nearest Web-accessible computer. It is a great deal to Dorothy. Every day was much more pleasant for her and she did her work with a great sense of satisfaction.

The person with the greatest gift for this form of recognition was former Student Assistant Leader. Health and weight conscious celebrators can still enjoy the festivities by eating smart. Holiday ideas are available so faculty, staff and students can look forward to a healthy and happy holiday season.

The holiday season features a wide variety of activities and events that celebrate the joy of giving and receiving. From gift-giving workshops to holiday markets, there’s something for everyone. The Ithaca Weather Calendar makes a great gift for only $3.00 each and will be available the second week of November. For more information, call 255-3503 or email: weather (@) cornell.edu.
### Classified Ads

**For Sale**

- **RadioShack Keyboard**
  - yy59 or 5-9378.
  - 1800+, 13gig/256meg/CDRW, $350,
  - 40gig/256meg/CDRW, $400; Duron runs gr., some rust, $500, cat4 or
  - $8,500/obo, srs8 or 257-0162.

- **Bird cage**
  - Mamiya 645 camera w/ lens
  - manuals, like new, $200, 4-2537 or

- **1997 Nissan Altima GXE**
  - door china closet, $950/obo, cfd1 or
  - maple, table, chairs, sideboard, glass sp., AM/FM/CD, gr. gas mi./
  - James, 423-0112.

- **For Sale**
  - 4-2910 or bjc53.
  - needs muffler/motor mount, $300, EV700, $25, jl184.
  - 1.5'x1.5'x2.5', $20, 272-4569 (eves).
  - sewing mach., Orig. package w/ all
  - 6-8, $10; Nordic Track, $50/obo, 5-
  - Figure Skates
  - white, very good cond., $100,
  - 5-8241 or smd36.

- **For Rent**
  - 2 BR, price/bed, 6 or 12
  - 1 BR apt.
  - Room in family home
  - will purchase, dc278 or 5-0348.

- **For Rent**
  - 2 BR apt., washer/dryer, dishwaher, Laundry, no crevasses, $385/2mo.

**Follow the Leaders**

- Last week, President Jeffrey Lehman and Provost Biddy Martin received their first free buds from Ann Swedell (left) and Suzanne Wilkson (right) of Garrett Health Services. Cornell faculty and staff can get a free bud through Garrett Health Services. Check the web site: www.garrett.cornell.edu to get the latest health bud news. If you can’t make it to an outreach bud stop by Garrett. For more information, call 255-1555.

### Guidelines for Classifieds

- Items may not exceed 150 words in length.
- Include name, campus affiliation, phone number and the Category your ad falls into.
- Include contact names, campus affiliation and phone number and the Category your ad falls into.
- Limit to 150 words or less.
- Submit only one ad per person.
- Ads seeking employment on an ongoing basis or advertising services with ongoing employment outside Cornell cannot be accepted.
- To run your ad more than once, you must re-submit it.
- Postings not responsible for errors or omissions and Cornell reserves the right to reject any submission.

- CPA Lecture: Big Band Meets Big Blue: The Study of Shakespeare in the Computer Age, Prof. Brenna Barry Adams, English; 10:30 a.m. m.-r., Kent Aud.
- Midday Music at Lincoln; Nicholas Mathew, 12:30 p.m., 820 Lincoln.
- Lecture: Through my Mother’s Eye; P.5:15 p.m., Johnson Museum.
- WSF Coffee House Series: Cornell Steel Bands; 8:00 p.m., Willard Straight Hall Memorial.
- Retirement Consultation: CRC-REFI; 11:00 a.m., 130 Day Hall.
- “Taurus” 1200, 10:00 a.m., 130 Day Hall.
- **21st Annual Holiday Craft Fair/Bake Sale**
  - 12/4-12/5, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
  - Johnson Museum.
  - Brown University: Bound for Glory: Ken Whiteley. Live sets at 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 p.m., Café at Anabel Taylor.

**Classifieds compiled by Flora Karasini**

UPCOMING EVENTS

**December 6**

**L-Landscapes Gardens, Pennsylvania**

- Longwood Gardens will be the destination of choice for Cornellians this holiday season. The trip will leave Cornell on December 6. For more information, visit Fristat at the CRC Desk, 130 Day Hall, or call 607-255-7365.

**Cafe Lecture**: Big Band Meets Big Blue: The Study of Shakespeare in the Computer Age, Prof. Brenna Barry Adams, English; 10:30 a.m.-r.; Kent Aud.

**Midday Music at Lincoln**: Nicholas Mathew, 12:30 p.m.; 820 Lincoln.

**Lecture**: Through my Mother’s Eye; P.5:15 p.m.; Johnson Museum.

**WSF Coffee House Series**: Cornell Steel Bands; 8:00 p.m.; Willard Straight Hall Memorial.

**Retirement Consultation**: CRC-REFI; 11:00 a.m.; 130 Day Hall.

**“Taurus” 1200**: 10:00 a.m.; 130 Day Hall.